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History

2000
Nasdaq Center of Entrepreneurial Excellence

2006
Host Schools are Recognized & Categories Created

2012
Emerging Center Recognized

2016
Student Engagement & Leadership Created

2019
Legacy Award Standardized

2020
Reintroduced Research Award as Standard Category
How

Review Criteria
GCEC Web Site

Submit Nomination
Reviewr Online Platform

Attend
Virtual
Application & Judging Criteria
http://www.globalentrepreneurshipconsortium.org/gcec-awards/

Nine Categories

- Excellence in Specialty Entrepreneurship Education
- Outstanding Emerging Entrepreneurship Center
- Outstanding Contributions to Venture Creation
- Exceptional Activities in Entrepreneurship Across Disciplines
- Excellence in Entrepreneurship Teaching and Pedagogical Innovation
- Outstanding Student Engagement & Leadership
- Exceptional Contributions in Entrepreneurship Research
- Nasdaq Center of Entrepreneurial Excellence
- GCEC Legacy Award

Past Winners
Submit Nomination

https://app.reviewr.com/s1/site//gceca2wards2020

• Create an account
• Enter Profile Information
• Select category
• Review the criteria, upload .pdf
• Submit nomination
  • Receive confirmation email
• After submitting, Reviewr will take you back to the dashboard where you can add another submission
• You can edit any submission until the deadline
Rules Overview

- Submit via Reviewr
- Nomination should be 3 pages plus up to 10-page appendix
- There will NOT be a minimum or maximum number of award winners in each category
- A representative from each nominated university must be present to accept the award
- Schools cannot win twice in a category unless it is a new center
- If you did not win, you can re-submit in following years
- Submit by Aug. 10 at midnight CST
Judge Review Period

- Dingman Review for Complete Applications
- August – September Review
- Past Winners and GCEC Members
- Rating System (1-10) based on Criteria
- Finalist and Winner Review by Rice, UNLV and Dingman
- Judges Committee Review if necessary
- Confirm Registration and Attendance
Winners Announced During Virtual Conference
Post-Conference

- Rice issues an announcement story
- Winners and winning submissions added to the web site
- Feedback provided only if requested
Q&A Session
Contact: Holly DeArmond
dearmond@umd.edu

Reviewr Support Team:
support@reviewr.com